
SUPER-DRILL
The timber construction screw for demanding screw connections
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Rost- und säurebeständige Verbindungselemente
Stainless steel fasteners

Fixations en Acier Inoxydable

SUPER-DRILL Countersunk timber construc-
tion screw with partial thread, TX driving 
feature, reinforced head, stabilised shoulder, 
milled ribs and drill bit

Ideal for outdoor screw connections such 
as those in boarding, fences, balconies, 
steps, playground equipment, facades 
and terraces.
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Schäfer + Peters GmbH
Zeilbaumweg 32
DE-74613 Öhringen
Tel. +49 (0) 7941 6094-0
Fax +49 (0) 7941 6094-70
info@schaefer-peters.com
www.schaefer-peters.com

SUPER-DRILL
The timber construction screw for demanding screw connections

■ Countersunk timber construction screw with partial thread, TX driving feature,  
   reinforced head, stabilised shoulder, milled ribs and drill bit
■ Finish: with special smooth coating 
■ Material: austenitic stainless steel A2 / AISI 304

Technical data
4 4.5 5 6

TX 20 20 20 25

dk max. 8 9 10 11.95

dp max. 3.1 3.5 4.1 5.1
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4 30 21 9040240 30 200

 35 26 9040240 35 200

 40 26 9040240 40 200

 45 28 9040240 45 200

 50 33 9040240 50 200

 60 40 9040240 60 200

 4.5 35 26 9040245 35 200

 40 26 9040245 40 200

 45 31 9040245 45 200

 50 33 9040245 50 200

 60 40 9040245 60 200

 70 50 9040245 70 200

 80 50 9040245 80 200

5 40 26 9040250 40 200

 50 36 9040250 50 200

 60 40 9040250 60 200

 70 50 9040250 70 200

 80 50 9040250 80 200

 90 58 9040250 90 200

 100 58 9040260 100 200

6 60 35 9040260 60 200

 70 47 9040260 70 200

 80 57 9040260 80 200

 90 57 9040260 90 200

 100 66 9040260 100 100

120 66 9040260 120 100

 140 66 9040260 140 100

 160 66 9040260 160 100

BENEFITS:
Stainless steel A2 - Austenitic stainless steel for 
extended periods of outdoor use

No predrilling - Predrilling is not needed, even 
in most hardwoods. But given the many different 
properties of hardwoods we would always recom-
mend testing before use. 

Timber is not torn out - The drill bit destresses 
the timber, thereby preventing cracks from form-
ing.

Screws are not torn out - The stabilised shoul-
der and distinct thread geometry almost always 
prevent the screws from tearing out even in hard-
woods.

Special smooth coating  - Guarantees low screw-
in torques and less force is therefore needed

Visual appearance - The 6 milled ribs under 
the head ensure that the Super Drill timber con-
struction screw is easily and cleanly countersunk 

Wobble-free driving feature - The TX driving 
feature allows the screw to be easily and securely 
screwed in without the tools ‚coming out‘ between 
when the screw is attached and countersunk

FEATURES:
SUPER-DRILL
- Reinforced head 
- Stabilised shoulder
- Distinct thread
- Special smooth coating
- Milled ribs under the head
- TX driving feature

USE:
Ideal for outdoor screw connections such as those 
in boarding, fences, balconies, steps, playground 
equipment, facades and terraces.
Can also be drilled through thin-walled soft metal 
sheets, e.g. aluminium up to a thickness of 2 mm.
A minimum screw-in depth of 4 x the diameter 
must be ensured. A screw-in depth of 8 x the di-
ameter should ideally be achieved. More than 12 x 
the diameter must not be included in calculations.

TIP:
Use a low speed when screwing into hardwood to avoid the risk of the 
screw overheating and to ensure a clean countersink.

If working with problematic timbers, we recommend predrilling the compo-
nent to be fastened (Ø of screw =Ø drill diameter).
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